
 

 

Forensic Consulting Group Associate / Senior Associate 
 
 
 
About the Firm  

Hemming Morse, LLP is a leading firm in the industry of forensic accounting and financial 
consulting services. Based in California, we are engaged by companies, law firms, and 
government agencies in complex and high-profile disputes and investigations across the country 
and world.  

Our project teams thrive on challenging and intellectually rigorous assignments in the fields of 
accounting, finance, economics, valuation, and statistics, as well as other complementary areas 
such as big data analysis, licensing, and organizational consulting. Our clients benefit from our 
professionals’ extensive range of capabilities, attentiveness, and project management 
strategies. Our analyses are skillfully presented in both the courtroom and the board room. 

The Forensic Consulting Group associate/senior associate position focuses in the areas 
of financial reporting, economic damages, data analytics, securities litigation, and other 
complex commercial disputes. 

Responsibilities 

• Performing a wide range of functions that may include analyzing financial, 
accounting, economic, and statistical data 

• Generating detailed and complex spreadsheet and financial statement analyses 
• Developing financial models using data analytic tools and programs 
• Performing and completing in-depth financial and accounting research 
• Searching and reviewing documents to develop case analyses 
• Assisting in the preparation of expert reports and other client deliverables 

 Qualifications  

• 2+ years professional experience 
• A bachelor’s degree in accounting, economics, finance, or related field 
• Solid academic performance in their course of study 
• Strong research and analytical skills 
• Proficient in Microsoft Office suite (particularly Excel and Word) 
• Experience with data analysis using programming language as SQL, SAS or 

Python are a plus 
• Ability to read, analyze, and interpret general business periodicals, professional 

journals, technical procedures, financial documents, legal documents and 
governmental regulations 

• Demonstrate strong oral and written communication skills 



 

 

• Must be able to think independently and work without supervision; must be able 
to work in teams 

• Willingness to travel and work overtime when needed 
• CPA / CFA (or progress towards) is preferred 

Benefits & Compensation 

Hemming Morse is a mid-sized firm with many long-time employees. We offer excellent 
health and welfare benefits, including medical, dental, vision, life, and 401K with 
employer matching and profit sharing.  

• Compensation for this position will be commensurate with experience level. 

To Apply 

Please email your resume to jobs@hemming.com with “Associate Position” and your 
name in the subject line.  Your cover letter should be incorporated into the body of 
the email. 

We anticipate that this position will be based out of one of our San Francisco Bay 
Area offices but we are flexible for qualified candidates. 

 

• Hemming Morse, LLP, is an EEO Employer.  All qualified applicants will receive consideration 
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, disability, status as a protected veteran or national origin. 
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